Academic Planning

Step 1: Introduction
Step 2: Setup
Step 3: Scheduling
Step 4: Tracking Student Progress
Step 5: Unique Ways to Use Academic Planning

Ad Hoc

Part 1: Filter Designer Introduction
Part 1 (Optional): Data Viewer and Ad Hoc Letters
Part 2: Finding Fields
Part 3: Using Functions
Part 4: Pivot Designer Basics
Part 5: Pivot Designer Next Level
Part 6: Pass-Through Queries from the Community

Assessments

Assessment Mapping and Import Wizard

Attendance

Core Attendance Setup
Core Attendance Tools and Reports

Behavior

Admin Setup, Processing, Referrals, Reports
Campus Tie-Ins: Using Pivot Designer and Behavior Matrixes

Campus Analytics

Benefits of Using the Data Health Check
Functionality of Early Warning and Data Health Check
Campus Community
Campus Community Tips & Tricks
Introduction to Infinite Campus

Campus Instruction
Daily Tasks for Teachers

Campus Learning
Beyond Grade Book Basics
Outside the Grade Book

Campus Payments
Step 1: Setup
Step 2: School Store
Step 3: Activities Registration

Campus Portal
Campus Parent and Campus Student: Setting Up Accounts
Campus Parent and Campus Student: Portal Management

Campus Workflow
Advanced Attendance and Appointments
Events and Actions

Census
Step 1: Introduction to Enrollments and Households
Step 2: Building Households with the Campus Wizard
Step 3: Household Cleanup and Modification
Step 4: Reports and Cleanup

Civil Rights Data Collection
CRDC Reporting
Customizing Campus

Step 1: Creating a new Custom Form
Step 2: Assigning and Using Custom Forms
Custom Tabs and Outline Links

Database

Campus Schema 101
Campus Schema 201
Introduction to SQL
Introduction to Stored Procedures and the Task Scheduler
SSRS 101
SSRS 201

Features

Over the Horizon: Development Updates
Blended Learning Tools

FRAM

Free and Reduced Application Setup and Processing

Grading & Standards

Standards Step 1: Standard Bank and Course Alignment
Standards Step 2: Proficiency Estimates and Standards Rollup
Traditional Grading Setup

Health

End User and Reports

Messenger

Voice/Text Messenger Setup and Use
Core Email Messenger Setup and Use
Online Registration

Step 1A: Setup, Settings, and Customizations (Standard Edition Only)

Step 1B: Setup, Settings, and Customizations (Prime Edition Only)

Step 2: Staff and Student Processing (All OLR)

Step 3: Notifications, Statuses, and Additional Tools (Prime Edition Only)

Step 4: Audit Reports (All OLR)

Programs

Flags

PLP - Personal Learning Plans

Scheduling

Schedule Wizard Basic Tips & Tricks

Scheduling Teams

Part 1: Considerations and Rolling Forward

Part 2: Course Prep and Student Requests

Part 3A: Building and Loading the Master Schedule through the User Interface (Elementary)

Part 3B: Building and Loading the Master Schedule with the Schedule Wizard (Middle/High School)

Part 4: Audit Reports

Surveys

Surveys